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Wrig ht State vnive rSity,

Caucus .declares Sawyer's seat vacant
BY TOM SNYDER

managing editor

Student Caucus found itself
minus one member at Thursday's
open meeting.
For missing three consecutive
Caucus meetin gs, bus ines s

administr at ion
r epresentative
Marc Sawyer' s seat was declared
vacam by Caucus.
Under the present student body .
constitution, ary Caucus member
who misses · three consecutive
regular meetings must have his

seat declared vacant unless twoAny student intereste d in ser- between the winter and spring
thirds of the Caucus votes t.o ving on t he E lection~ Commis- quarter . Caucus wants t o
retain her /him.
sion is invited t o submit her/ his increase that t o five school days
All five Caucus members pres- name at tomorrow's meeting. or nine days in all.
ent voted not t o retain Sawyer. The present term expires July l ,
Thus, spring vacation, instead
There are six Caucus member s in 1974.
of March 21-26, 1975, will last
all. Sawyer was not present at
During discussion of the vacant March 21-31. End of spring quarThursday's meeting.
seat, there was some confusion ter may be moved up four days
Petitions for the vacant position over whether the Caucus had to also.
are now being accepted. They vote in order to r€tain Sawyer or
Academic Council will vote on
may be obtained from the Dean whether the vacancy was immed- the calendar in today's meeting,
of Students office in 105 Millett. iate, unless two-thirds of Caucus unless the Caucus' attempt to
All candidates must be enrolled objected to the vacancy being de- table the calendar until J anuin the College of Business Admin- clared.
ary's meeting succeeds.
.
istration in order to run.
"We'd like to have more input,"
"We have no choice but to deCaucus expects to hold elections clare that seat vacant," said said Roberts. "So we'd apprecifor t he seat in January.
ate it being tabled."
Chairer Bill Robert s.
Tomorrow at 9 am in the Uni"There are a lot of pros and cons
Petitions for the vacant seat
versity ·Center cafeteria, Caucus must be signed by 25 students of to this thing," said Don Wilson,
will hold a special meeting to ap- business administration.
student represent ative to Acapoint two remaining members to
Caucus als o discussed the demic Council's calendar comthe Elections Commission, which calendar for t he 74-75 academic mittee.
organizes ..all student elections.
He .outlined a couple of other
year.
Student Rick Commingore has
Currently, the plan for the plans for increasing spring vacaalready been appoin~e d t he third calendar calls for only ·three tion in 1975. Most state schools
member.
school days of spring vacat ion receive a full week's vacation for
spring.

WSU may lose med school,
area ·gain graduate med center
BYWAYNE~NNING

staff reporter

WSU may lose a medical school,
but t he Dayton area may receive
a "graduate medical education
center" in t he near future.
The execut ive committee of Gov
John J Gilligan's Task F or ce on
Health Car e approved wit hout
any objections Wednesday, · t he
recommendations of t he healt h
manpower sub-committee.
The s ub -committee .r ecom mends the proposed WSU and
Medco (northeast Ohio) medical
schools not be built, but establish
six graduat e medical education
center s around the state. These
centers would be under the cont rol of the four existing Ohio
medical schools (Ohio State, Cincinnati, Toledo, and Case-Western).
The six new centers would be
a n expanded version of ongoing
hospital residency in the six
cit ies wit h additional clinical fa. cilities and a full-time clinical
facult y. Also, some students at
the four ongoing medical schools
would receive part of their
under -graduate training at the
cent ers, t he rationale being that
part of t hem would take their

graduat e t raining at t he centers.
Cost is the apparent reason for
t he sub-committee vote to shelve
the two new medical schools.
Th e sub-committee implies,
without documentation, t4at six
centers would be cheaper than
the establishment of two new
medical schools.
"Expansion of undergraduat e
medical equcation beyond pr esent ly planned increases at t he
four exist ing medical, schools is
very costly and, at t he present,
the least a°ppropria te and least
practical in secur ing health service for Ohioians . . ." the subcommittee says in it s reports.
Though a minorit y report will
be submit ted t o t he full task
force by Daytonia n R ussell Lane,
the t ask force is expect ed to
approve t he majority sub-committee r eport late next mont h
and submit it to Gilligan.
If Gilligan accepts the report, it
is expected to touch ·off a battle
between Ohio legislators from
t he Dayt on and Akr on areas,
who led t he fight last spin.gin the
legislature t o secure funds for
the t wo new m edical schools.
WSU has r eceived and is using
a $617,-0QO appropriation for

C plans to establish goals, timetables
1'ie

BYGARY BROCK .
staff reporter

ll'I:...._ Illa.in
~tive

objective of the
Aciton Council for
. Year will be to establish a
~ of goals and t imetables for
"S ~Ure, according to Alphon~
Stnilllith director of AAC.
~th alsc;> stated that the ap"chal of the hiring policies of
~ department on campus is
Ilia taking place and should b~
Pleted by this year.

"I want t o get them (the goals
and timetables) down as quickly
as possible," said Smith, "in
order for them to take effect by
next year."
"HEW requires that each inst it ution that receives federal funds
to submit cer tain goals and
timetables that it would like to
achieve within a cert ain time. We
would be subject to an audit froin
the government on t4e achievement levels of our goals."

"The governmen t will not
accept a goal t hat cannot be
achieved, nor will it accept
something that would maintain
the st atus qou," continued Smith.
"If an institution did, the goals
and timet ables would be sent
back."
"The AAC will make recommendations for these goals .and t imetables," said Smith. "Another
thing we will do is to review and
revise the current AAC plan."

"The AAC plan should be dynamic," he said, "it should not
remain st atic."
When asked what may .be some
of the bad points of the AAC
Document ·smith replied, "A
number of pla ns that were to be
enforced were enfor ced by the
departments themselves, i_n stead
of centrally. We would like to
revise the AAC Document Sf'

-[Continued on

page 21

planning and oper ating t he new
medical school here.
But a six million dollar capital
inprovements appropriation has
yet to be approved by the Board
of Regents. Without the Regent s'
OK, WSU is very unlikely to receive t he capital improvement s
money.
Pr es id ent R ober t Kegerre is
said Thursday his r eaction to the
news· of t he executive committee's action was "one of displeasure but not being surprised
at all."
But speak ing officially for the
University, he said, "it 's very
difficult to r eact officially t o
something we haven't seen. . ."
Kegerreis said all he knew
about the sub-committee was
what he has read in news
accounts, but said if r eport s_are
accurate, the sub-committee's
r ecommendations const it ute "a
biased r eport which should be
challenged officially .
"Nothing I've heard., . .indicates
there is any weakness in our report. . ."
Keg·erreis sa~~- "our pr oposal is
not an amateurish, garbage proposal" since he said the WSU administr ation has "checked and
double-checked our figures" for
cost of the new medical &chool.
"So far, we haven't heard what
their pr ogram (the graduat e
medical educat ion centers ) as a
substitute would cost," he commented.
WSU administrators w ere
huddling together to plan a · response to the news of the subcommit tee recommendatio ns ,
but a news confer ence called for
Friday afternoon by them came
after the Guardian's press deadline.

[Continued on

page 21

AAC plans goals, timetables

students to the Ombudsman
office and several of them have
that the AAC could moniter what reported back to me that they
is going on in the departments." have been satisfied with theu The
"Some parts of the document action."
.
stud
would be changed only in that
"Our goals and timetables are star
tlie persons who were to take our major concern right now,• fort
action on different matters are Smith said. "A vigorous effort rese
no longer here; the_y need to be should be made to achieve these VIS
replaced, or their p~sition needs goals."
},o be replaced on the Document."
"I think we all are interested hi lion
Smith was asked if the AAC had maintaining the integrity ol ser
· ~ceiv ed any complaints so far WSU, but t his means we must be ad·
nis year. "Ther e have been a conscious as to our outlook, our ACS
.umber of people just coming in goals, and to keep this integrity "It
and lett ing off st eam. All of the t he University has to do som~ for
complaint s that have come to us thing positive about itself."
qua
have been settled, one complaint
"The AAC is not just for women che
ay be brought to the council."
and minorities it is for everyone. and
"The student Ombudsman office It is for us t o make use of all add
h s taken a lot of pressure off of possible r esources, all of the sue
AAC. In fact," said Smith, "I talent available."
have recommended a number of
[Continued from page 1]
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Garden path or dirt path, some people like to travel it.

Dorm fire extinquishers empty, dangerous
BY~ZEID
staffreporter

If Elaine Kaytros tried to put
out a fire in her TV with a dormitory extinguisher, she would
make a shocking, possible deadly, discovery. The extinguisher ·
she would grab, like all 19 dormitory extinguishers, are water.
They are specifically not to be
used in electrical fires.
"If you do, you're gonna get
shocked. No doubt about that,"
says Robert Bristol of the Fairborn Fire Dept. "The stream c;>f
water is highly conductive. It's
like holding a steel rod." Asked if
someone could be killed using a
water extinguisher on a TV fire.
Bristol replied, "That all depends
on where you aim it. I mean if
you spray the back or chassis,
you're getting something like
12,000 volts."
Chief Phillips of the Dayton
Fire Dept indicated chemical fire
extinguishers were basically better than water. '.'The water extinguisher is made pretty much
for Class A fires of woods, paper
and combustibles. Class B is oil
and Class C is electrical. If you
have an ABC, you pick it up,
you're right."
Lt Hart of the Fairborn Fire
Dept said, "I don't think chemical
extinguishers would improve the
situation. For those type buildings, you've got mostly combustible materials. Class A is all
that's required."
Dormitory residents were
asked what they would do if their
TV or any electrical appliance
caught on fire.
'Td throw a rug over it," said
Ann Christopher. "If it spread,
I'd pull the alarm and slam the
door."
Pam DeFossees attitude refleeted many others. "Run,''. she
la ughed. "No, I dori't know what
I'd do."
·
There were others who said
they would exhibit absolute
calm. ''I'd run to the extinguisher
and put it out," said Elaine
Kaytros. When informed using
water on an electrical fire pos·
sibly endangered life, she re··

relevant."
With two alarms and two extinguishers per floor, both are
tested frequently. "It was bad
last year,'' said Beth Wilzbach.
"We had lots of false alarms. No
one was caught or punished
which I think was really sad. Towards the . end of last year,
people stopped getting up for
alarms."
"Last year, I was the RA for
this . floor," said Christopher.
(Resident Authorities check and
empty everyone's rooms during
fire drills.) "We had four alarms
empties them," Spriggs con- in one night. The fourth alarm
tinued.
was something like five in the
Although not all the extin- morning."
guishers were empty as Spriggs
She mentioned there was consaid, 18 of the 19 dormitory exsiderable
work involved in
tinguishers had obvious tampergetting t he handicapped out of
ing from missing recharge seals
t he building. "Some people slept
to lost inspection cards.
t hrough t he last one. I guess I
Only five · of the total of 19
don't blame t hem."
extinguishers had operable presKen Davenport of the Dean of
sure. All others read recharge
from light to severe and varying St udents office indicated he had
not been notified of any condiamounts of water.
tions concerning the extinguishHart indicated people wouldn't ers. 'Tm not aware
or have been
be less inclined to play with a made a ware of
any problems
chemical extinguisher than with · with that sort
of thing. They're
a water extinguisher. "I don't
supposed to be on a systematic
·c are what kind of extinguisher
check to make sure that they are
you've got down there. They
recharged. I haven't had an inciscrew around with anything.
dent concerning something like
That's everyplace, even . in that in over two
years."
business offices. We've even got
some firemen who play with
t hem occasionally. It's just a lack
of discipline."
Richard Grewe, Director of
Safety, with ten years experience in fire prevention and
1
safety, feels the use of general
extinguishers should not be
weighed against the fact that
people might continue lo tamper
with them. "The use of water extinguishers in comparison to the
use of an all purpose extinguisher, it's hardly valid to say
F~EE LOANER
you'll have someone messing
- CARS around with it anyway. Students,
once they're aware of the conse11
Foreign Cars a
quences, are very responsible
people. I think .that if those living
Speciality"
in the dorm are made aware of
the seriousness of discharging an
extinguisher, it becomes more

plied, "Oh? I didn't know that."
"Run like hell," said Pat
Spriggs. An . extinguisher lies
right outside his door. When
asked why he wouldn't grab it,
he chuckled, "It's empty. They're
all like that." He demonstrated
by pulling it <?Ut and pointed it
down the hall. It spit five feet,
burped a little, and died.
"Everybody screws around
with the.m. They're like that on
every floor."
"They're usually empty, but
when they're not, ·somebody

~_q_N- FRI

A spoker for the t~sk force said
Friday morning the idea of the
graduate medical education
centers wasn't new, but couldn't
state what states presently have
such a system in operat ion.
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Davenport indicated no resistance to the idea of changing
from chemical to water extinguishers if the suggestion arose.
"If that were recommended by
tne Fairborn Fire Dept or
Grewe, both of whom I consider
experts in their fields, there's no
question about it. Absolutely."
According to Grewe, the Dept
of Safety will undergo an evaluation of the present system to de.termine if it's adequate and to
detect any possible safety
hazards.
"As a very mm1mum, caution
signs and location of at least one
chemical extinguisher on that
floor could be made available.
Caution signs could be put up almost immediately."
Meanwhile, #14 lies empty and
if Pat Spriggs ever has a TV fire,
the extinguisher couldn't be in
bett er shape.
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ACSSA represents many things at WSU
BY BIU LICKLIDER
staff reporter

TheAmerican Chemical Society
Affilliate (ACSSA),
started in 1968· by Dr John
Fortman, Chemistry Dept, represents many things t o people at
WSU.
Often described as a combination social-professional and/or
service club, to the club's
advisor, Dr Paul Taylor, the
ACSSA is all three.
"It provides an excellent way
for science majors to get acquainted with people in the
chemistry · profession in social
andprofessional relationships. In
addition, ACSSA offers services
such as sponsoring an open house
in December for high school
science teachers and students in
thesouthwestern part of Ohio to
become familiar with our science
facilities."
Similar thou gh ts were ex~tudent

e

1

e

pressed by Joe Solch, president
· of the club who stressed the
ACSSA's r~le in bringing the
members into contact with professionals such as teachers and
businesspersons in chemistry
and related fields.
"We hope," says Solch, "to
acquaint our members with those
who are doing things in the field
of chemistry and related fields.
"We go on field trips and tours
to various chemistry related facilities and bring in lecturers,
both from WSU and from outside
to speak on a variety of subjects
of interest to chemistry."
The ACSSA meets twice a
month at noon in 202 Oelman.
Lectures are presented at the
meetings three or four times a
month. All lectures are free and
open to anyone.
Scheduled speakers for the
winter and spring include Dr
James L Pyle from Miami Uni-

1

~ersity.' who will . speak on
Chemical Interest m the Sex
Hormone,". Dr George Rendin~,
from. Bowlmg 9reen S~ate Umversity • ~peakmg 0 ? Mer:iory
Molecules an~ Denms C Stoiber,
from the Firestone Rubber
Company in Akron, Ohio, speaking on "The Chemists' Role in the
Tire Industry."
Another way for members to
become acquainted with chemistry and related fields is through
field trips, such as Nov 30th's
tour of the analytical facilities of
the Ely-Lily Co in Indianapolis,
Indiana. These occur regularly
and help realize the ACSSA's
goal of acquainting its members
with the field of chemistry.
Each year the ACSSA attends a
two-day conference of the student affiliates in the tri-state
area. This year the affiliates will
meet at Notre Dame to discuss
business and to present research

"Don t use racism as excuse
•

IY MIKE GRAHAM
staff reporter

Smith. said statistics show that
Education is the nation's largest
enterprise.
~ident Newsom of Central
She said Congress has been
University started things
en he said he who starts· instrumental in supporting
in the race of life must higher education, citing the
reiin forever so or run twice as Housing Act of 1950, a bill for the
addition of dormitory facilities;
faSf to catch up.
.. With that introduction Carol J Upward Bound, a program that
Smith, Acting Assistant Commis·· inaugurates underprivileged
· sioner for Special Concerns at high school kids into college life;
iheU SOffice of Education spoke and the Christmas tree plan, so
on race, sex, and higher called because it has something
in it for everybody.
education.
"But the critical question
WSU has a chance to blaze a
new trail that older institutions remains and that is, are funds
ave avoided by being bogged reaching the right people?" she
iownwith tradition in the field of asked in rhetorical fashion.
"The goal is, after all, access to
opportunity Smith said,
{erring to the Affirmative funds for those who are qualified
Action plan.
for higher education," Smith
She urged black st udents not to said.
Smith indicated hope that
lie he barriers of racism and
sexism as an excuse and said, blacks would open up the Bolinga
Center to the entire WSU
~use we have to go through
community and not use it as a
~we will be better persons for
l"
separate canteen for black
Smith gave an example of activities.
sexism in the field of library
Smith recalled . a scene from
science where despite a majority·
of 70% women, over 40% of
funds allocated went to men.
Smith said despite the enorlllous amount of funds available
•omen and blacks have been
&etting less than their fare share.
She quoted statistics to show
~t higher education is bridging
egap when it comes to getting
better jobs.
Blacks who graduated from
aillege after 1969 are now
~ring favorably to the white
llale college graduate.

II

Raisin In The Sun in which the
mother was talking to her son
about his life.
The mother said 'the difference
between you and your father is
that he made his miseries work
for him.'
One got the impression those
words were intended for the
audience.

Scholarships
Five Wright State freshmen
and four upperclassmen have
been awarde.d scholarships
through the University's Honors
Program for the 1973-74 year.
Ten scholarships -are a,~a'rd~d
every year, and recipients are
expected to take at least three
Honors courses duriJ).g the year,
maintain a grade point average
of at least 3.0, and be full-time
students at Wright State
University.
Applications may be obtained
from Dr. J acob H Dorn ,.

and other_ activities which give
me a chance to meet people
socially and professionally, also,
to gain experience in meeting
people, and learning from them.
To me, this is what college is all
about."

projects carried out by their individual members. Awards are
given for the best papers, but
Solch feels that, "the best rewards are recognition and the
experience of presenting original
work to a science oriented audience."
Several members are working
on projects t hat, if finished in
time for this year's conference,
will be submitted for approval
and presentation.
Attendance at the activities,
meeting times, selection of
speakers and sites of field trips
are settled by the club members
themselves according to Solch
and Taylor.
Taylor, who is in his second
year as advisor, stated, "the club
runs itself. As far as my influence
goes, I'll make them aware of
something of interest. For
instance, that open house idea, I
brought it up, they talked it over
and we mutually agreed on a
date for it."
Members of the ACSSA attend
American Chemical Society's
meetings and get to buy their
journals at a student rate. Also,
according to Solch, getting
placed in a graduate school or
finding a job can be easier for
members of the ACSSA.
To Margaret Chao, the informal
mingling in 202 complements a
unique learning experience
associated with her membership
in ACSSA.
"The ACSSA is a valuable
learning experience for me, qoth
socially and professionally. We
go on field trips, have lectures

Tax course

Tired of paying others to fill out
your income tax return?
Wright State has a course for all
persons who dread the approach
of the annual April 15 tax return
deadline.
During the winter quarter,
Jtanuary 3 to March 20, Wright
State will offer a course on federal ·income tax.
The class is designed to provide
the average taxpayer with all the
information necessary to fill out a
return.
It will also enable a p r on to
recognize when profe ssi nal
assistance is needed and to evaluate the assistance received.
The federal tax course ,
Accounting 231, will meet on
Monday evenings 7-9:30 pm in
362 Allyn Hall. There are no prerequisites -- no special knowledge
of business, math or accounting
is required.
The class will be taught by
Philip H Vorherr, a member of
the WSU accountancy department and a Certified Public
Accountant.
Members of the public interested in more information may
call Vorherr at WSU, 426-6650,
ext 707 or 634.
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We've made a special effort so that you can give
Books for Christmas to everyone on your Christmas
shopping list.
We've books for children, books for artists, books
for cooks, books for ecologists, books for the sportsminded, and books just for fun-reading, as well as
books for the serious student.
As a special attraction, we've arranged _for a selection of remainder books to be sold at tremendous savings between now and Christmas.
Visit your WSU Bookstore right now and take advantage of our great selection. Books say Merry
Christmas best!

FAIRBOR

CAMERA
Quality Photo Suppli~ and
8qutpment at Discount Prices
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MINOLTA ·
BUL & HOWELL CANON
PDITAX
VIVITAR
K'ODAK
M'MIYA
lONICA
OLYMPUS

Wright State

University Bookstore

. Darkroom

Supplies &
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14 E. MAIN ST.
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OP IN IO NAcademic politics
Governor Gilligan 's ta.s k force on heal th
care irt Ohio is getting ready to release a report . which may spell doom for WSU's new medical school.
The. Teport apparentl y states that Ohio
doesn't need · any more new medical· schools.
Instead, it reconunend s the establishm ent of
graduate · medical centers, which would be organized under the existing medical schools at
Ohio State Universit y and the Universit y of
Cincinna ti. These centers would be s'et up
around the state at smaller institutio ns like

wsu.·

" It seems ridiculou s to claim in one statement that Ohio needs no more med1cal schools
.and then call for the establishm ent of grad
me.d ie-al schools in another. Expenses of WSU' s
medical school have already been establish ed.
The legislatu re has already appr-0pria ted $6
million for . construc tion, which is awaiting
· approval of the Ohio Board of Regents.
·
· But expenses for thes·e -grad schools have
not even been. estimated~ . Why didn't ·the people
pushing these centers come to the legislature ·b.efore i _t had appropria ted the money for

wsu.

\'l -rn\NK

rr HAS SOM"E.-rnlNG IO VO W\T~n4E E.~~R.GYCR\S\S!"

'40\tes

hom the

.

It all. smacks violently of politics. ·The
two opposing forces are playing around with
the people's money to the detriment of Ohio
h_ealth care.

Seek student participation

To the editor:
A Prayer For Today
[That There May Be
A Free Tomorrow]

Saga Foods' contract i s coming up for renewal
and for the hurculean task of. .reviewing the
food service situation , and. j ~dging new b ids,
WE PRAY for the Wright State
Guardian,
the
Ketteringa committee has been set up, to which Student
Oakwood
Times,
The Dayton
Caucus appointed five stud'e nts.
Daily News, the Washington
No questi on the appointee s are good people, Post, Time Magazine, CBS,
but it seems the same people find their way
ADA, Jane Fonda, and all. the
rest who seem to interpret
onto every commit tee for everythin g.
There are students on this campus who would "liberalism" as license to destroy
·liberty.
like a ·say in the valid decisiO.n making
They know not what they do:
processes on campus, but because their assist- (Father, forgive them.)
ance is rarely sought ' i t is rarely recei v_ed.
they whipped the nation into a
mindless lynch-mob freniy;
We find it ironic that some of the same
they denied the President and
people who bitch about the lack of student
others their constitution al
participa tion do not seek it more actively.
right to a fair trial with known
At least Caucus hasn't claimed their
accusers, factual evidence, and
select ions were 'cosmopol itan' .
defense before sentence;

Caucus follows consiitution
Thursd.a y, Student .Caucus declared vacant
of the seats of its members, who had
missed _three consecuti ve regular meetings .
· The student constitut ion is explicit a
bout this. Any student member who misses
three conse·c uti ve meetings can no longer be
on Caucus , unless two-third s of the ent ire
Caucus votes· to retain her or him.
There was some feeling on Caucus that they
shoul d contact Sawyer before they take a vote.
But instead, they opted for declaring his seat
vacant, on the grounds that they could later
reinstate him at any time }f they changed
their minds.
At . any rate, Caucus should not be judged
by the actions of _one of its members.
Caucus has taken action, as it must under
the constitut i on. A new election will occur,
and this time we hope students willing to
work will run .

o~e

good fortune: Peace, security,
opportunity, prosperity, freedom unmatched in· history;
that we may become J.ncreasin ingly aware of the enormous
jealous forces at work to
destroy this, the most successful system the world has ever
seen, but without offering any
al terna ti ve;
that we may have the foresight
and the courage to fight for the
preservation of our liberty;
that we may be able to put
slander, propaganda, politics,
and minor problems in their
proper perspective;
that we may make our
evaluation of issues and people
calmly, and unemotionally on
t he sole basis of proven facts;
that we may seek, chose, and
implement those courses of
action most likely to bring
peace, security, freedom,
equality, and prosperity to
ALL people, both at home and
abroad.
AMEN
John 0 Percival
[father of 2 WSU students]
6063 Waterloo Road
Dayton, Ohio 45459

they weakened us in the eyes
of the world thus encouraging .
our enemies to war and the oil To the- editor:
embargo;
The November first issue of The
t hey poisoned the minds of our
young people who therefore Guardian features a rather
now are unappreciati ve and poorly researched "personality
suspicious of the world'~ most profile" of Lou Reed by Gary
Brock. Serious listeners of Lou
successful political system;
~eed may be interested in a ·
they preach only destruction;
they offer no . constructive more complete discography.
Mr Brock lists only Reed's three
alternatives;
they push us ever closer to the latest efforts.
Lou Reed has practiced piano
slavery of Russia, Cuba, China;
they tried riots, now hysterical seriously since the age of five.
libel; Father, show them the His first group was called the
Falling Spikes when Andy
error of their ways bef~re they
get to strangulating political Warhol found them in 1965.
Before that, they were the
strikes and assasination.
Warlocks.
WE PRAY for President Nixon:
Warhol incorporated them in
that he may weather this
The Exploding Plastic Inevitlibelous torture;
.
able, a multi-media exhibition.
that as our elected servant he
Warhol changed their name to
may continue his successful
the Velvet Underground, after a
fight for the )iberty and welsadomasochis tic novel of the
. fare of all mankind.
same name.
WE PRAY for the American
With the Velvet, Lou Reed cut
People:
·
five albums: Velvet Under- ·
that we may become increasground and Nico (1967), White
ingly conscious of our great

Light/White Heat (1968), The
Velvet Undergroun d (1969),
Loaded (1970) , · and Velvet
Underground at Max's Kansas
City (1972).
Mr Brock may be interested in
knowing that the Velvet Under·
ground was the first band to use
whips on stage, and that an
article on Lou Reed written in
1972 (Fusion, No 78) claimed that
Reed drinks at least a fifth of
Scotch daily.
Sincerely,
Stuart Goldberg
Senior
To the editor:
As I was sitting in my houst
this weekend wit h the the!'
mostat turned down to 68
degrees, which is kind of low il
you live out in the country and
your house is exposed to the
nasty November wind, which is
nice if you're protected from it,_!
got to thinking about how I was
having such a difficult time con·
centrating on my homework
assignment (just like in high
school...) because some large
metal tubes with triangular
appendages jutting out from the
sides kept pas sing noisily
overhead. (Airplane pictured)
Then I got to think about how
much fuel (which comes from the
same black sticky ooze that goes
in my furnace) it takes to ke~p
one of those tubes in the arr.
Somebody told me last week it
takes 1,500 pounds of fuel an
hour .. to power King Richard'.s
tube on his weekly journey to his
various castles and furthermore,
just w.hat in the hell is the pur;
pose of those tubes anyV!a~·
Then I remembered· tht if it
weren't for those tubes, and if it
wasn't for . the Kings's bene~·
olence and kindness, I wouldn
be able to enjoy all the wonderfu
freedom's assured me by the
sacred words of the fore-flushing,
oops, for-founding fathers. Let's
see what are those freedoms
'
anyway?
Somehow it e~capes me
just now. It's hard to concentr~te
in a cold, noisy room. Long li'Ve
the King and his court!!
G
L..
PS. If you poor white, blackd
green and yellow folks have ha
· if you
your thermostats (that is
have thermostats) turned down
to 60 degrees, you are now
allowed to turn them up to a
toasty 68 degrees. The King bas
commanded!!
have
PSS. My friends a~d. I trY
decided to fuck the 011 mdus If
and get a wood-burning stove.
you're cold, come on over.

i
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need to see examples of strong women."

·a Page, producer of the delightfully funny

au-remale western The Women's Happy Time
Ctlilllune, helps women produce films.
A few years ago she was helping teenagers
make movies at You ng Filmmakers, a community
torkshop in New York City. Noticing that only
boyswere involved, she brought the first girls in.
"!realized that it's a lot easier for boys to make
movies than girls," she says. "They're less intimidated by machines and t echnology."
Last year, to facilitate female filmmaking,
· and colleague Ariel Dougherty incorpoWomen Make Movies. They run a workshop
ed Chelsea Picture Station for !leighborhood
omen.
Supported by the New York State Council on
the Arts, it's one of three community film workshops in the country and· the only one .specifically
for women.
IDuril'\g the past year in Chelsea, 50 multi-racial
women -- among them bookkeepers, welfare
mothers, students, grandmothers, secretaries and
housewives -- have worked on movies. Eight films
and 20 videotapes have been completed.

"The scripts, Shelia
observes, 'show an extraordinary_

con~entration

on J.f.ear an d rape '"
.
The se11ipts, Shelia observes, "show an ~xtra
ordina1FY concentration on ~ear and rape."
l1n one. seven-minute film, a secretary wal.king
to work is forced to parade on the construction
site run-way. Later a rapist accosts her. Angered
to courage, she chases him, pins him down and has
him arrested.
"Films," Shelia notes, "have a lot to do with
fantasies."
·. That film, Fear, and a number of others also
.show women-struggliBg to take control of their
lives.

BY GENA COREA

Frankly Feminist
Katie Kelly, a portrait of a free-lance writer and
neighborhood leader, is a good film to show high
school students, Shelia says. "They need to see
examples o! str ?ng women."
"Thes e films show what women's lives are like
in a community," Shelia explains. "Usually,
they're invisible. There are no community movies
that show what it's like to be a mother and go to
school. In t hese films, women communicate t heir
· experiences."
"It's such fresh territ ory," she adds. "It's exciting."
The films do let us peek into strange worlds -the. worlds of various women seen from the perspective those women choose to present.
"After a Spanish welfare mother and a Jewish
housewife look at each other's films, they feel
easier about each other," Shelia says, noting·t hat
films can improve community relations. "They get
to know each other."
Some of the films are like slaps on the face,
forcing viewers t o pay attention to situations they
see every day but never think about.

·voices
from the

wilderness..

Te the edito~,

11~his

iSI in response to Fritz
letter on American
111yotvement in the · Mid-East. I
~.ill Ii~ti evefi attempt to disspell
KIS -~i.goted attitudes · toward
~tner1c-an_ J·ewry. People like Mr
nese, who hold these types of
Prejtrdices are usually beyond
tea~oni g with.
·
lbs views on the Israeli
gover:nment though, must be
~l\lited. His description of
raels as "militarily aggressive
~ple" has no founding. The
~les~attack by Egypt and Syria,
~ng lll planning, was deliberatebollheduled for Yom Kippur, the
J ~st day of the year for the
~e\rish people, a <lay traditionaltef~Pen_t in solemn prayer and
t eet1on. In Israel itself,
~enti.al services such as
Unsportation and communica, ;ns had t>een suspended.
&ta~e A..ra~s contend .tha.t Israel
Iii~ te~ the war. This: lme was
anllarnecl even in tp.e face of
~lle'Se's

reports from United Nations
observers (not kn own for
pro-Israeli sentiments) that both
·the Egyptian and Syrian armies
crossed the cease-fire lines while
.the Israelis had not. Even the
official Egyptian news agency,
Sawt El Arab, declared (Oct 7):
"The battles which took place so
far proved that the decision to
attack which was taken by the
responsible Arab leadership was
not a mere adventure but a
planned campaign which did not
avoid the needed sacrifices that
the leadership sees as the price
of victory and the return of Arab
land and honor."
Israelis do not look on life
.lightly, and they do not like t o
.kill. As Golda Meir put it,
"'Someday we will forgive the
Arabs for killing our sons, but we
will never forgive them for
making our sons killers."
The Nazi philosophy envisioned
not only a Germany, but an
entire European continent which
would be Judenrein ~- "free -of
Jews." Anwar Sadat, in 1972,

In one movie, girls hang around their boy.. friends and suffer boredom but abruptly change
their mood when they start building a coffeeshop.
That film of female experience could slap teenagers into awareness.
Domestic Tranquility, a film in which a housewife is haunted by her one-time ambition to be an
artist, could do the same to middle-aged men.
They'd be forced to look more thoughtful at the
lives their wives are leading.
Films are also a good tool for community organizing, Shelia points out.
Emergency Training for Stewardesses, a videotape produced wit h Stewardesses for Women's ·
Rights, Inc, was made to encourage stewardesses
at a conference to join in the consciousness-raising
discussions.
"They sure did; Shelia laughs.
'!The ways to see and use short films have to be
invented," she adds. "They're unexplored."
We're used to eating popcorn in a theatre,
watching a movie and leaving without talking to
the other viewers. But movies could be used as
springboards for discussion or action. "They could
be shown at civic centers, at high schools, and on
the sides of buildings at blo k parties," Shelia
says.
The Chelsea women talk to viewer s at screenings of their films. Through that experience of
mastering technical skills and pr oducing films, the
women gain self-confidence and pride, Shelia
notes.

"I'd like to see
community film workshops
spring up lilre

McDonald's . ..

"

Elana Nachman of the Women's Film Co-Op, a
film distribution center in Northampton, Massachusetts, is enthusiastic about the possibilities
foreshadowed by Women Make Movies, Inc.
"I'd like to see community film workshops
spring up like McDonald's around the country,"
she says.

declared, "In the coming thought it had enough ID blanks ture. These tools are the- Student
campaign, liberation of our land on hand this summer to tide Caucus and t he Ombudsman. If
will be enough. There is no way them over until a new shipment you have a problem with the red
out but the complete liquidation arrived from the manufacturer. tape at this institution, PLEASE
of Israel's arrogance, "this being Nobody told the library, evi- contact somebody that can help
the latest euphemism for
dently, that the new Physical you with it before it becomes an
genocide. The Jews, as no other Education facility was also going editorial or a nasty letter. We
people, know the meaning of to require ID cards. So the CAN help with communications
genocide. In Nazi Germany, they
number of people applying for 1 breakdowns. We CAN help you
were led like sheep for slaughter. - ID's in ord~r to use the new fa- with your problems. We are loIsrael cannot let this happen cility immediately exhausted the cated in the lower level of the
again.
supply on hand. So a great University Center. The OmbudsAs for America becoming number of p~ople were inconven- man is located outside the Allyn
involved militarily, it has not ienced by not having validated Hall cafeteria. Use us to help
solve your problems. That's what
.e ven been asked. Foreign ID cards.
Minister Abba Eban said in an
Realizing this, the Physical Ed- we are here for.
Dennis Cochran
interview on the "Today" show, ucation people and the library
Student Caucus Representative
that Israel has not asked for one people instituted. a temporary
to the Library Committee of
American life. All that is asked of system. The student will pick up
Academic Council
America is to keep a balance of a blank green ID at the library
power in the Mid-East. This and carry it to the gym, where it To the editor:
means allowing Israel to buy will have a sticker affixed to it
arms from the United States so with the appropriate nuII].ber of
This morning, upon entering
as to be able to defend the lives games each quarter. As the stu- the University Center cafeteria
of . her people.
dent picks up his or her basket- a friend and I had visions ·of ~
One of the most popular folk ball ticket the number for that ~akey fish sandwich swimming
sons -in Israel is taken from a game will be marked out.
m tartar sauce on a lightlyquote of Isaiah -- "And nation
This sounds like a very logical toasted bun. Knowing they
shall not lift up arms against system.
offered 24 sandwiches (the card
nation; and they shall learn of
To remedy the ID card situawar no more." I also believe that tion, it has been transfered to on the table clearly states that 24
War Is Wrong, but we can only University Publications, where it are offered), we felt assured of a
good catch.
live in a world without war when should have been all along. The
As we placed our order the dear
all nations recognize the r ights of library really doesn't 'belong in
lady behind the counter
others to live in peaceful the ID card business. The blanks
explained her plight. It seems
co-existence.
are in the mail from the manuthe deep frier could not be used
facturer. A syst em is being
Sincerely yours,
worked out with the Publications -because no one. had changed the
grease. Without a deep frier you
people to get them printed and
can scratch about 22 sandwiches
Ms Carol Ann Schwartz out to the students involved as
soon as possible. So, by the next from the list not to mention
To the ·editor:
home game, everybody should french fries, onion rings, etc.
Don't get us wrong, we did get a
have a validated ID card to use
This institution, like all instituwarmed
over hamburger patty
when picking up basketball
tions, .s uffers from breakdowns tickets.
on a bun that looked as though it
in communication between its
Now then, there are tools in were .. ejected from a volcano.
various arms, legs, hands, and
Tenderloinly yours,
existence· for students to use to
· fu~L
- .
Ron Layne and Charlie Sw~~
deal with problems such as late
What happened: The library ID cards and things of that na-
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·. Choir to perform Dec 4, 5 ,I
BY .FRANCES TuGGLE

·. staff reporter

WSU ·Choir will -be perform ing
Tuesday and Wednes day evenings, Decemb er 4 and 5; with
the Dayt on Philharm onic Or ches- .
tra and Choir at Memorial Hall in
Dayton. .
Tu.e sday's concert is slated t o
begiri ·at . 7:30. pµi while
Wednesd ay's begin~ at 8:30 pm.
Originally, the c-oncert sched. . uled for . Tuesday was .to be a ·
, rehearsh l . .· Howeve r, Wednes·day'.s : concert. had a heavy ~arly
sale and Tuesday 's rehearsa l was
changed to an informal concert.
Paul Katz, . director of'. the
D3;yton Philharm onic; will direct
the choirs .and orchestr a.
Music for the concert consists of
thirteen selection s from. the
Messiah by Handel which
inc.ludes the famous HalleluJ·ah
Chorus.
Beside the thirteen selection s
there will ~lso be vocal solos from

the· same music.
The combined choirs total 240
.p eople and the orchest ra
numbers about 70.
According t o Richard McCauley, manager of t he Philharmonic, " about 60% of the
eombi~ed choir are WSU chorus ·
member s."
Tickets for the perform ance on
Tuesday ·may be obtained from
the 3rd National Bank free of
charge.' It is unknown how many
tickets are left.
Very few tickets are left for
Wednesd ay's concert but they
can be purchase d from .the
Dayton .Philharm onic office for
$3.00

QUI

WE NEED Y
N0

DO IT NOW!
Rent ·our fully .equippe d
Party . Room for t he
·holidays.
The Belmont Club
:254-6227

lntern at.iona l
· Ai·rpo rt
245 Xenia Ave
Yellovz Springs, o

to be a regular
plasma donor
· tmen t
a.Pp O "'n
·

•

neede d .

No long wait

OPEN 7:30 am ~. 3:30 .pm
MON thru. FRI
••••ft••·········,······~ '

American Blood
Components

(former ly Bio Internat ional)

···········~~···~·~······

Bring this AD & receive

Incense - Jewelry
Hand Crafted Items

Come Brows e

$1 EXTRA
840 Main Sf
223-0 424

Classifieds

I
I
I

Featuring:·
DISC J ocky Music

Huge Lighted Dance Floor
Very Reasona ble Prices

Tues: Ladies' Night

Wed: Men's Night
Thurs: Beer Night
Sun: Beer Blast
locate d close to
wrig ht st a. te u
OPEN til 2 :30 am

Th e v
. ·.
. ·I·11·age
The Villp ge·
The Vil lafge

The Villag e

The Village
The Village
The Village
The Village
The Village
The Village

330 E Dayto n Dr
Fa i r b 0 r n
·879- 37 41.

Lost: silver ring with small
turquois e stone. If found
please call 275-335

after 5:30 weekday s.

Lost: "large silver ring,
resembl es dripped . ~older,
left in mens room, 1st floor
Oelman, reward. 277-1269.

1 . Female graduate student
I in physics needs to find
I someon.e with whom to
share an a par t men t . L eave
I message for Dr. Listerma n
I in Physics office.
I Furnishe d apt near I-75,
I nice lar ge three room, new
kitchen, bath $l 0. Call
I Ann 223-0720. 2
I Boarder, farmhouse, New
I
I Carlisle, share expense s
845-9146
I Farmho us e needs addition-

Los t: Silver wire rim
glasses somewh ere on
campus. Reward. Call Rick
890-0?71.
Lost: A very cherishe d and
sentime ntal poncho was
lost in UC. Would appreciate very much if person
who found it would return
it. Reward. Call 399-8372.
k f J
As or oy · Th an k ,YOU .

I al roomma te: Prefer feI ' male. Call l -335-l0 61.
for Rent: plus ride
I Rooms
to school; Call 277-88,01.

Wanted: male roomma te to
share large 3 bedroom
apartme nt with 2 other
male students , new apar~. · ment 2 miles from WSU in
• · Maplev iew Apartm ents.
I $33. Deposit and $71 a
I month rent. All utilities inCall 879-1202 beI eluded.
for ellam or after8a m.
I Wante d : Romma te and
I attenden t to share . apart· F air· b orn. W'll
I ment m
i pay
I $70 .00 a week. Call
I 878-2338.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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an
Help
2
hour. Mothers helper.
Huber Heights , . Time
fl~xable, 2 girls, 3 years &
3 months. Call ex 468.
Help wanted-s tudents to
work part-time afternoo ns
and w ee k e nd s . Cont act
food ·service manage r.
Univ Center.
.
Over 21, excellent parttime work in food service
at Sugarcr eek Ski Hills,
5-10 pm. Fantasti c added
bonus for ski enthusia st Call 228-9356 only.
Wanted: Experien ced mal".':.
v~calist for rock/blu es
.g roup. Call 274-2063 or
1 335 80 8
- - 6 .
Wanted: Need 1 male ·
vocalist, 1 female vocalist
for group. Already 2 menihers one male, one female.
If intereste d or know any
one interest ed please
contact Ms GH, 263-4975 or
263-0396 or 263-0416 after
7 pm.
~
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Lost: leather poncho in VC.
.r..
Please contact
Joy Boogh. .
399 83 72
elr
~ g Sp;tmgfflf~ld or
eave m ecur1 y o ice.
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DAYTON AREAS-MOST

Lost: one artical, entitled
"Did Richard Speck Have
The Right Idea?" If found
please send it t o th~ New
York Times or the New Republi~, whichev er is closer.
Gary B.

I
I
I
I
Male Roomma te Wanted:
I for winter and spring
I quarter . Bonnie Villa,
I apartm ents, $90 per
mo.nth, own bedr.o om,
1 . prefer gay or liberal
1 minded. Stephan-27 4-4197
·1

:

'0,, __ ·

....R

.Ty.ping ! Term papers,
·essays, etc, quick and
clean. 50 cents per page.
Call Carol 233-6073., evenings.
,
6'

I

r-<Y

_>" ?' ~Ce)Ja.

.

~~~eGl:.s :

- ·

- .~ , ; ·~ · c-~, '

FREE! Cat s for Christma s:
one whit e & gray shorthair; t wo resemble Persians: one orange tabby ' &
one torto~se-shell. Lit t elrtrained, mousers & gent e.
294-2836
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_,Desper ately need ride to ·
WSU on Mondays and
Wednes days for the 9 am
class for the Winter
Quarter from near Smit hville and Linden Call Alan
256 _4348 Also
--------------------------------Dear Alan We are not
Jerks but we do admit we
make mistakes .. ~SM
---------------------------------Rides to Denver. Leaving
·
around Dec 15, return for
Winter quarter. Share gas.
Call Dale, 434-5382.
Wanter: Riders or rides for
winter quarter: . Monday
night 7-9:30 pm. Springfield. Dial 324-0120 Sandy.
Need ride From WSU to
near Smithville and Linden
on Mondays thru Thursdays at about 5 or 5:30 pm
Call Alan 256-4348.
Miam1s
. burg s t u d en t · t
s m erested in forming a daytime car pool for the winter
quarter, p 1ease ca ll Ch·
ris
at 866-4182.
I t
t
.
n eres e d m
a car pool
from Colony Apts (near
F
t
ores p ar k Plaza ) t o
WSU, Mon~Fri. Please call
Laurel 27 5_6326 .
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For Sale: '69 Duster, new
tires, real fi ne cond, $1800
Call Michael after 4, 276- ••
3557 .
For sale: '62 Triumph TR4 I
in good condition with I
many new parts, Call
426-7549 and ask for Marc. I

I
·,
1I
I
I
1.
1
I
I·
Attenti on Alcoho li cs!
s·igma T au E psi'lon is hoId- I
ing a liquor raffle. Tickets I
ar e 25 cents apiece or 5 for
$
d
l , an will be sold in foyer I
of Allyn Hall cafeteria.
·1
$tudents , teachers - Christ- · I
mas is coming - for perfect I
gift ideas try Avon I
products . For information · I
contact Joy Booghie r.
399-8372, 4822 Curtis Dr., I
Springfi eld.
I
C
I
For sale: 1972 Olds ut1ess I
S 442, silver with black
vinyl roof, 455 engine, 4 I
speed, crager whe€ls, hood
scoops, many extras. $2800 I
Call T om 27 4-6109 or I
Donna 277-8515 .
,I
F
S l . Northwe stern .
or
a e.
Golf
Clubs
__ 3 woods, 8 1
irons. Never used. $75. I
Dial 324-0120 Mike.
I
I
Humidif ier - new, fits on
furnace, any size home.
Can install. List price
$129 . 50 , sacri·f·ice $75 .
864-1490.
Hunters - Gun collectors for sale: 30.06 shells, new,
150 gr. Remington. Ten
boxes, $4.25/ box. 864-1490.

For sale: '73 Dodge Challenger ' 340 engine, power I
·
·
I
st eering,
brak es, au t o, air,
. AM -FM stereo. $3550. 1-.
849-1103 after 6.
I
For Sale: '62 ·Chev Impala I
4-door, 283 power glide. ••·
Good engine, trans, body.
Needs tune-up, has water
leak, back door won't lock I
$90.00 256-8076 .
I
For Sale: Motorcycle jack- I
k
et, black leather just li e I
Marlon Brando. $20. Call
I
Tim ext 638.
F or Sale: One 135 milimeter f2.5 lense to Nikon I
wit h carrying case and UV I
filt er. Call Mike ext 277 ...

·I
·I

For sale: 1971 Gremlin "X" I
I
Many competit ion options .• .
20 MPG. $1850.
1967 Jeepster Convertible, I
4 wheel drive, low and high
transfer case, $1300. Keith·
Roeth 335-1047.
_I

I
I
I·

For Sale: (1) general tire
8.25 x 14 exc tread $5.00
also (2) 14" Chevy rims exc
cond $5.00 Each or Trade
for (2) 14" Ford rims. Call
293-3955 After six pm M~F

·

I
I
I
I
FOR· SALE: Siamese ·Blue I
d)
point (male, neutre. t I
Siamese lilac (frost) po~h I
(female, not spayed). Bo
I
8112 months old and ve:Y
good with children. Regis- I
cave . I
tered and shots. P h'l
l
~36-4377. ·
I
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---Ne ws horts --National Tests
The· following National
Examinations will be
administered on campus .
during the months of December and January:
American College Testing
Program-December 8
Graduate Record Examination-December 8
Admission Test for Graduate Study in BusinessJ anuary 26
For additional information stop in the office of the
Coordinator of University
Testing, 135 Oelman Hall
or call ext 351.
Dayton Gems

I'

• Markus, and J acaly 11
tke Bridge, now playing.

r

.l Ct.C J.

cuca.l

;:,ill~ 1ur A

\' 1ew

14'rom

HANCOCK RESEARCH NOTES
120 North 8th Street
Camden, New Jersey 08102
Teleph~ne: [609] 365-7857
24 Hour Mail Orders of Quality Material Compiete With Bibliography & Footnotes Lowest Prices GUARANTEED-Compare

The Dayton Gems hockey
team is sponsoring Wright
State Night at Hara Arena
at 7:30 on Sunday, December 16th. Tickets will be on
sale for $2.50 (this is a
dollar cheaper than at the
gate).
Clubs wishing to attend
may order any number of
hockey tickets through the
Sailing Club. For more information contact: Rainer
Kuschenerus, 434-1249 or
Betty Brigman, 233-2317.

RESEARCH
Th ousands of Topics

SEND $1.00 for a Complete Listing

· $2.75 pe r page
Send for your up·t o-date, 160·page ,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE # 2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our res ea rch materia l i s sold for
resea rch assistance on ly.

Are you single or married, ,
Worried about your
pregnancy~

Call BIRTHRIGHT ·

Caucus Open Meeting
Brehm Open House
Students, faculty, and
.staff are cordially invited
to attend an Open House in
the Brehm Laboratory of
Natural Sciences on December 6, 1973. From 1-4
pm, laboratory demonstrations including the coffee
cup testing procedure,
slide presentations on the
nature and scope of environmental research and instruction , and environmental films will be provided on a continuous
basis. Office of Environmental Studies staff• will
also be availahle to discuss
the environmenta l re search and instructfonal
goals of the Brehm facility.

Student Caucus meets
every Thursday in the Uni. versity Center cafeteria at
9:15 am. All students are
encouraged to attend.
Madrigal Dinner
The UCB has announced
that due to unforseen problems the Madrigal Dinner
has been canceled.
Rehab Club Meets
•

The student rehabilitation club will meet today at
4 pm in room 043 of the
University Center. Plans
will be made for a Christmas party.
Loan Fund

Grateful Dead
Tickets for tomorrow
night's Grateful Dead Concert at Cincinnati Gardens
at 6:30 are on sale at the
Gardens' box office for $5
in advance or $6 at the
door.
They may also be purchased at any Ticketron
outlet.
League of Women Voters
Human Resources will be
the topic of a December 11
combined meeting of all
units of the Greater
Dayton Area League of
Women Voters to be held
at 7:30 pm, Sacred Heart
Catholic Church, 217 W
Fourth Street.
C OA CH & FOUR EAST
Short Term Lease
1 bedroom, garden
2 bedroom Town House
Recreational Facilities
254 -25 04

The Office of Financial
Aid has announced a new
st udent loan fund.
This fund was established
by the Kittyhawk Club,
Association of Old Crows
of Dayton to assist qualified students majoring in
chemistry, computer science, engineering, mathemat ics, and physics.
The recipient must be a
junior or senior in good
, st anding, attending WSU
on a full-time basis.
The loan is interest-free
but must be repaid in full
within one . year of a
borrower's graduation
date.
If the recipient withdraws
before graduation, the loan
is still interest-free but
must be repaid in full within six months of tbe withdrawal date.
Students interested in
applying should contact
the Office of Financial Aid
and Placement, 152 Allyn
Hall.

Counseling
24 hr service, s trictly
confidential. No fee

73 JASPER STREET
DAYTON, OHIO

222-9711

1 block behind Union Depot
New lit dance floor

THE.WAY

WTHE

BLOOD llAMK.

Tuesday Night - College Night,
all .draft 25c. Must have ID
Monday Night - Ladies' Night, % price on
drinks, beers 25c
-------------------

lhursday Night - Food, all drinks reduCed prices .

Sunday Night - Tee· shirt night, drinks % price
I. . beers 25c

EARN UP TO $80 EVERY M ONTH , JUST FOR LIVING.
YOU JOIN OUR IMPORTA NT PLASMA PROGRAM AND
DONATE BLOOD WHENEVER YO U HAVE THE TIME;.
IT'LL TAKE YOU ONLY 17'2 HO URS TWICE A WEEK .
IT'S SAFE. IT'S SIMPLE . JUST RELAX, WATCH
TELEVISION , OR STUDY.
YOU'LL BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS,
YOUR COUNTRY, YOUR COMMUNITY, AND YOURSELF.
COME BY OR CALL US . NOW. BECAUSE .

~blood allianCe
165 Helena Street• Phone 224-1973
(Formerly payton Biologicals) /

8 Guardian December 3, ·1973

"·,ooc:tor's bag

Eja cvl ati on rev ea ls tun a fish
[ Q] Is it p0ssible for the smell of
"Fortunately , I have done a bit
a certahi food eaten before uri- of paper chromatogra phy of my
nation or sexual intercourse to urine, including just after meals
reve~ itself while urinating or
of tuna. The , histidine content
ejaculating? . ·
goes up markedly at these times
The . food I am speaking of is .and. I would . not be surprised if
tuna fish. Every time I eat a tuna this amino acid was the major
· fish sandwich, the smell of tuna factor 'in the odor. fo the case of
fish fQr. a brief moment exists the respondent to the column, he
while· I Urinate. Or if I have eaten probably is a relatively high
.· tu~a fish before I have inter- . excretor (in comparison with me,
· .course, .the odor of the t\ina fish and, I suspect, with others), but
· comes · out durilig ejaculation.
· he probably is . well within a
·. (Answ) Certain foods definitely normal range."
do a.f fect the odor of urin~. This is
At least part of the puzzle is
because of some breakdown solved. Will someone step
products of the digestive process forward with information of
being excreted in the urine. One comparable scientific quality
such example many people have about semen? I will wait and see
observed is the characteristi c and keep you posted.
sme~l of urine after eating
· asparagus. I have no data on the
.effects of food stuffs on ejacula[ Q] Can on~ cause damage to his
tion.- While the. temptation was body by "cracking his knuckles''?
· great to write off the situation I am in the habit of cracking the
you describe as being due to joints in my fingers and wrists,
belching (tuna fish does liqger on neck, back, ·knees, toes and
the breath for sure) I was saved occasionally my hips. I have
from such cynicism by a .c hemist heard that this might lead to
who supplied . me with the arthritis.
foll<;>wing . observ·ations : "I, for
(Answ) I immediately :checked
-one, clearly have a distinctive my ·Guiness · Book of World
odor within two hours of eating a Records and could find no entry
whole can (about six oz.) of tuna . . . under knuckles. I- would advise
· S'imilar, but less distinctive odors you to .· apply for certification
occur · in my urine after eating before you disarticulate yourself.
about twice that much beef.
Though unusual, I · have · seen
people crack necks and backs but
never the knees and toes and the
visual image conjured up by the
thought of. someone cracking
their hips resembles a grasshopper-type· catapult across the
.American f~m1ly planning
room. You are dangerously
is a hospital-affil iated .or~
t oying with the very structure of
ganization offering you all
your body and ind.e ed may pro.alternative s · to an un~
duce arthritis or worse.
want ed pregnancy. For.
The general run of the mill
information in your area
finger cracking has two current
~11:
theories. One. of them involves
Call_{2~:> J 449~Z006
. th~ slippage of tendons over
AMERIC,AN FAMILY
. PLANNi~G ..

, - UNWANTED
PREGNANCY? :

A Medical Service to Help -You

·J

·~cakeHous
'I

. FREE ABORTIO~

,

~

'

'

·
.239 North
·
Main Street
Across ·from Rike's
Parking Garage

Information
·~all

bony prominences but the newer
one states that with the distortion of the shape of the joint, a
small amount of synovial fluid in
the joint space vaporizes slightly
and that results in the popping
noise. Larger joint crackings are
usually associated with the clear
cut feeling of a tendon sliding
over·something. The tendons and
ligaments as well as the bearing
surfaces of joints were never
made to endure these types of
stresses repeatedly.
[ Q] What are the symptoms of
pregnancy when you are on the
pill? Can a woman still have her
period
during
pregnan~y
whether on or off the pill?

(Answ) When taken each and
every day as directed, the pill is
incredibly reliable and pregnancy is just about unheard of.
However, if a woman misses
more than two or three pills
during a month,. the risk of pregnancy begins to increase. Indeed,
it might be hard to tell for a while
if a woman on the pill is actually
pregnant. However, if there is a
history of taking · the pill
irregularly, she sure ought to be
alarmed if the bleeding that
occurs with the m_onthly
cessation of the pill does not
appear. Some. women have very
scant bleeding when on the pill,
but if they have been using it
regularly as directed, have no
cause for concern.
A normal menstrual period does
not occur during pregnancy
although there can be very slight
bleeding at the ·time of the
expected menstrual . period for
the first month or two. Most
women have no trouble differentiating this from a normal period.
[Q): I

an1 a woman with two sex

partners. One man [A[ doesn't
know that I am involved · with
anyone but him. He has inter-

course only with me while the
other [B] has numerous sexual
contacts with woman aged 21 to
40. My concern is _that I don't
contract venereal dise&se from
[B] and give it to . [A]
unknowingly . [B] does not have
VD but I'm·afraid that he might
catch it and give it to me before
he knows he has it.
How long after a male contracts
VD does it take for symptoms to
appear? How effectiye is a
condom in preventing the. spread
of VD? Would I avoid catching
VD if, instead of intercourse, I
engaged in oral sex only?
only?
Would a doctor have to tell the
partner that he had VD or could
be merely be treated for VD and
told only that he and his partner
were transmitting an unspecified
infection to each other?
(Answ) Veneral diseases and
gonorrhea in particular have
become -sufficiently widespread
so that it would be safe to say
that (B) has a substantial risk of
eventually getting syphilis or
gonorrhea. In other words, your
concer.ns are realistic. As with all
other infectious diseases, the
probability of getting syphilis or
gonorrhea if exposed is quite
variable and depends upon a
variety of factors, but you can be
sure that if you are having
-intercourse regularly with him
and he has something, you will
get it too.
Gonorrhea in man is usually
fairly obvious since he had
burning · on urination and a
discharge from his penis. More
recently however, cases have
appeared in which symptoms
were hidden for some time
allowing the infection of large
numbers of others. It takes from
two to six weeks for symptoms of
syphilis to appear, so here that
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CINCINNATI WOMEN'S.
SERVICES

.

'P.f4
at
to Winters Bank

BOOTERY has it all
Salem Mall -.Next

outlook of him infecting you h ""
even grea~er. A condom worn ifrom the time of entry in sexuai JBalY ·
i~ter?ourse is :easonably effec. iaek
t1ve m preventmg the transmis- r
sion of venereal disease. But it~
not fool proof, as other parts ol
the an;;i.tomy can have contact
with . the genital area of the ~
infected person and pick up the liJiC,
bug. In addition, a large number "You
of men do not wear a condom are tn
throughout intercourse. Oral sex are
with a person who has VD will ours.
give you oral VD so that idea condi
loses too.
Tha
he's
I am . s~re that all sorts ol G
surreptitious ways of treatini pubh
sexual _Partners. with VD have appe
been tried, rangmg from puttin~ pub·
pencillin in their peanut butter to oneyour sugges tion that the Tan
physician lie and t ell the infected
person that he is treatin~ U
something else. W hat could he RI
say? In this day and age ol
sophistication , he would hardlJ
get away with saying that he was '
treating a cold in the scrotum or
that the penis had a r unny nose.
Now back to (A). If (B) gave you
the clap and you gave it to (A),
(A) would be at least doublJ
shafted. In addition to having to
get his VD treated he would have
to absorb the considerable bruise
of you not being straight with
him ab<?ut your relationship.

RESEARCH AIDS

-Free CatalogThousands of research aids llstecl
Each available with footnotes and
bibliography
Lowest prices are GUARANTEED
For a FR£E copy of our latest •
page mall-order cataloy. send 50
cents (to cover postage and handling) to -

Nat1 Research Bank

.

A&D
JEWELRY MFG.

~

for

Sales & Service

Pregnancy Termination

Special Order Work
Jewelry Repair

Professiona.l Cpunsellng

Free Birth Control Information

SHOWROOM 704
25 S. MAIN ST.
DAYTON, OHIO 45402
- PHONE 223-7722

513-961-5544
or- 961-0404
Non-Profit Organization

Gus Daskalakis Owner

..l'

FIAT
TUNE-UP

1 · M. G.. .

GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES*

.

Your second tune-up is free,
if your car fails to run in
tune within 10,000 miles of
the first one.
How can you beat a deal
like that?
For complete details on
your FIAT call: ;

tune -within 10,000 miles of

·the first-one.

How. can you beat a deal
like that?

For complete details on
your M.G., call:

878-9 331

878-9331

foreign ~11,~~~iEET
ta1.FAIRBORN,
OHIO 4 5324

'/l_f(

TUNE-UP GUARANTEED
10,ooo 'MILES 0

Your second·tune- up is free
if your car fails to run .in

•most foreign cars eligible

stop

cb

•

~~

•,
~

T

420 N Palm Dr, Bev Hiiis, Cal 90210
You must Include your zip code.
TELEPHONE: (213) 271·5439

.

.

·~foreign

DAIL Y'S_ AR I SµPPLY . t Screen Printing Supplies '

The comple te Art Supply Store
· 120 E Third.St .:. DowntpWn -

Par,king next to Stor e

• Picture Frames

·

y

. ·

cars eligible

/!J.'Wll.,nn
VI~ '
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519 WEST 1
MAIN 5TRE'FAIRBORN,

1:,~ OHIO 4532'

